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Another new experience for me 
 

So having taken on the Chairman’s role I felt I should start to circulate 
amongst the wider NAFAS community more than I have already. My first 
step this month was to therefore attend the Area Meeting held in Mildenhall. 
You may or may not be aware that as a Club we are invited to attend these 
quarterly meetings and often a number of the committee members go along. 
 
It was a very informative day and I learnt lots about the activities across our 
area. In teams we were also challenged to create an arrangement without 
oasis, using only materials we were given. A picture of the outcome is on 
page 2. You can judge for yourselves how successful we were! 
 
Some of you may follow the progress and developments within NAFAS on 
their website; nafas.org.uk . There have been a few changes in their 
management in recent times and as such a new three year Business Plan 
has been created, and will be published shortly. A good sign that they are 
moving forward. 
 
Thank you to those of you who have paid your annual subscriptions already. 
If you have not yet done so can we ask that you do so in April if possible 
please. This will help us then project our income and expenditure for the 
forthcoming year, and take any actions we may need to.  
As I sure you are aware costs are rising and we expect to pay an average of 
around £400 for each demonstrator we have, as well as the hall costs which 
are likely to be around £40 each month this year. Our NAFAS subscriptions 
cost around £10 per member too. So we do try and manage your 
subscription fees to get as much value from them as we can. 
 
I did mention at the March Meeting that we would like to acknowledge the 
fact that the Coronation takes place the weekend before our May meeting 
which is on Thursday 11th May. As such we’d love it if you could join in by 
wearing red, white and/or blue. We will also have a decorated hat 
competition, so please get your creative juices flowing and see what you can 
surprise us with! There will be prizes awarded! 
 
In the meantime I look forward to seeing you all on Thursday 6th April. 

               Jane  

Forthcoming dates for your diary; 
 

April 6th - Helen Hillier will be ‘Using flowers from the cutting garden’. 

 
May 5th—National Flower Arranging Day. 

 

May 11th - Please note this is the second Thursday in the month. 

Our demonstrator is Helen Chambers with ‘Best of British marvellous May’. 

We intend to make this a Coronation themed evening so lets all dress in the theme of 

red, white and blue. There will also be a decorated hat competition. 

 

May 12th & 13th - NAFAS National Flower Show is being held in Gloucester Cathedral. 

Please ensure we 

have your up to date 

contact details. 

Please email any 

changes to us at;  

costesseyflower 

club@gmail.com 

OR via our website 

As agreed at the 

AGM the annual 

membership fee for 

this year will be £37. 

We will provide 

envelopes at the 

March and April 

meetings for you to 

place your payment 

in using cash or a 

cheque.  

If you prefer you can 

pay your subscription 

by card payment at 

the meeting. 



Costessey Flower Club 

A trip to the 

NAFAS National 

Flower Show on 

12th and 13th 

May 2023 is 

being 

organized by IC 

Travel. More 

details are 

available on 

their website 

ictravel.co.uk 
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Demonstration by Elizabeth Robertson in March 
A couple of photos of Elizabeth’s demonstration which we enjoyed in March 

under her theme of “First Days of Spring”. 

www.costesseyflowerclub.org 

 

The Committee’s 

creation without 

oasis foam at the 

area day in March! 

 

Date for your diary; 

 

Royal Norfolk Show 

at 

Norfolk Showground 

Costessey  

Norwich 

 

Wednesday 28th and 

Thursday 29th 

June 2023 


